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Offroad Ready!
Our chassis, suspension and offroad features makes 
the LXV 5.7 UNSTOPPABLE.

Enjoy the outdoors with the hybrid design
and functionality saving you space for 
living inside. Featuring stainless steel 
kitchen, outdoor fridge/freeze and 
plenty of storage options.

BUILT for the Australian offroad 
with hot dip galvanised chassis,MTRV 
designed & made swing arm 
suspension you will never question 
the capabilities of the LXV 5.7

The LXV 5.7 (18ft) is the offroad 
hybrid you’ve been searching for...
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With our roots in pure off-road we have the experience 
and knowledge that no other company in the industry has had. 

We let our engineering, technology, 
knowledge and construction do the talking. 

Giving you the best off-road features 
that will leave you ready to 
tackle any environment.

Designed & Made 
in Australia
It’s hard to find Australian made 
in the hybrid caravan industry 
these days. 

Have piece of mind knowing that 
we are 100% owned, operated, 
designed & made in Albury NSW, 
Australia.

With 16 years under our belt you 
are safe with Mountain Trail RV. 
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Hybrid Living
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Superior Construction
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Designed by MTRV Mechanical 
& Electrical Engineers 
Our engineering department is 
renowned for leading the indus- 
try with 16 years of 
knowledge and experience 
utilising advanced
technology in manufacturing 
with CNC (Computer Numerical 
Controlled) machinery, skilled 
trades people, unique testing 
procedures and using the 
best technology available.
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Offroad Technology
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Independent Trailing Air Bag 
Swing Arm Suspension
Our own design, initially 
developed for the EDX Hard 
Floor back in 2011, we have 
carried this design but 
amplified the capabilities 
resulting in a super smooth
and reliable independent 
trailing swing arm suspension. 

Multi ride height air suspension 
comes standard in the LXV 5.7, 
giving you the control to level 
on uneven camp grounds with 
a simple touch of a button.

Time to EXPLORE. 
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*Component brands may changed due to availability at time of manufacturing, we always use the best products in the market.

Redarc BCDC 1250D Amp 
Solar Charger
In the true nature of green energy, this 
unit will increase the potential of solar 
charge capacity by up to an additional 
50 Amps of charge into the lithium 
house batteries.

Redarc Redvision Battery 
Management System 
(AC/DC/Solar)

RedVision allows you to control 
multiple on-board devices such as 
exterior/interior lights, inverter, water 
pumps and other loads.

Monitor water levels, temperatures, 
energy consumption and storage.

RedVision gives you total control and 
monitoring of your van via the control 
screen or smartphone app.

3000-Watt Pure
Sine Wave Inverter
Delivering clean and energy 
efficient true sine wave AC 
power from your DC supply.

Power your coffee machine, 
laptops, electric cooktops and a 
whole lot more with no issue of 
power drops.

Paired with the solar system 
you are all set to stay off grid
and leave the boundaries of 
traditional caravan parks.

Electrical Components
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480-Amp Lithium Batteries
Using the best lithium batteries 
available, stay off grid and hit the 
lessor traveled tracks knowing 
you will have ample power to 
take full advantages of your 
LXV 5.7 luxury features.

The benefits of lithium include:
- Safety 
- Longevity/lifetime value
- Charging time
- Low maintenance
- Sustainability
- Lower weight

755 Watts Solar Plus 
Additional External Capacity
Charge your battery system with 
enough solar panels 
making you fully self 
sufficient, staying off-grid 
and still able to enjoy the 
comforts the LXV 5.7 provides. 

We source the best solar panels
available in the industry, who 
knows you may even out power 
your home!

Go Green!
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External 
Features

Included in the design is ample 
bench space for preparing food 
with sink and 3 burner gas stove.

 
The swing kitchen gives you 
more room to move.

Mountain Trail RV design with 
high end off-road proof finishes 
& fixings.
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Slide-Out Stainless Steel
Swing Kitchen 
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Control Hub
External speakers with 
bluetooth connectivity, 
2 x AUX, 2 x Dual USB 
Double GPO

TV outlet
Open/Close switch 
for awning
External light switch

1 x 9kg Gas bottle holder 2 x 20lt jerry can holders

Fuel Holders
Always have enough fuel with jerry can holders 
in the front storage box includes:

Magnified View
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Diesel Hot Water System
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Internal Features
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95L Dual Zone
Refrigerator

1 X 9KG Gas Bottle 
Holder

12L Diesel Tank

Optional:
-ISI Front bike Mount

2 X 20L Jerry Can Holders

Front Awning Power Wing 
included as Standard

Upper Pantry Slide 60L 
Lower Pnatry Slide 148L

345L Storage 
Compartment
With Tent Pole Shelf

553L Storage 
Compartment

Under Mattress
165L Storage

Compartment
Under Body
Spare Wheel

Inner spring
Pillow Top Queen Mattress

SINK

MTRV Stainless Swing Kitchen
Sink with Hot & Cold Water

3-Burner Gas Stove

STOVE

Standard Webasto
Diesel Hot Water System

Table

5.0 x 2.4 Metre 
Electric Awning

MTRV Dinette Seating
with Enterntainment Console

Internal Kitchen with
Sink, Bottom and Overhead 
Cupboards, Microwave and 
Portable Induction Stove

Access Door
with Step

 

External Speakers

Rear Cabinets 
including of: 
-Cupboards 
-Drawers
-85L Compressor
Fridge
Optional:
-Wall Mounted 
Washing Machine

Internal Ensuite with Shower,
Toilet, Vanity, Mirror
and Cupboard

Tow Hitch 
Receiver 
Optional: 
-Spare
Wheel
Mounts
-Rear
 Protection 
 Bar

THIS DRAWING IS THE 
CONFIDENTIAL PROPERTY OF 

MOUNTAIN TRAIL 
ENGINEERING PTY LTD

Mountain Trail RV
LXV-5.7 Hybrid Off-Road

Caravan
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Layout
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Tare Weight: 

ATM: 

Ball Weight:

Internal Length: 

Overall Length: 

Internal Width: 

Overall Width: 

Internal Height: 

Overall Height:

5510mm (18ft)

7240mm

2040mm

2220mm 

1970mm

2935mm - standard air bag ride height
2885mm - low air bag height
2695kg

3500kg

180kg

Mid Grey

Dimensions & Weights

*Please note: this is a computer rendered guide only, colours may differ in real life inspections, LXV 6.2 Model Shown.
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Internal Cabinet Colour Options
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Body & Floor Construction
CNC router cut European XPS composite fibreglass insulated panels

Chassis
Fully welded hot dipped galvanised laser cut chassis
Under body wind down spare wheel
4 heavy duty wind down stabiliser legs and heavy-duty jockey wheel
Front and rear mounted mud flaps
2 chassis mounted recovery points

Suspension Brakes Tyres
Fully adjustable Independent trailing swing arm with 8 shock absorbers
Multi ride height self-levelling electronic automatic air suspension
Electronic anti-sway control
Bluetooth trail safe break away control
3500kg off road tow hitch with hand brake
12” Off-road drum with Electric Brakes
17” x 8” CSA Raptor 6 x 139.7 PCD, ET25 alloy wheels
265/70R17 All Terrain Tyres

External
Slide-out stainless steel swing kitchen and bench with sink and 3 burner gas stove 
External slide out 95lt refrigerator
2 x large pantry drawers including pantry cover / cocktail bench slide
2 x marine carpeted storage compartments
Integrated rubberised stone guard and vented storage compartment
9 kg gas bottle holder and 2 x 20lt jerry can holders
External BBQ gas point 

Internal
Full size innerspring pillow top queen size mattress with under bed storage
5 x Double glazed European windows with mesh and blind including front window 
Anti fatigue aluminium laser cut cabinet technology
Plush microfibre leather lounge 
Premium commercial grade vinyl floor 

Internal (Cont.)
Lockable European door with security mesh
Kitchen sink with filter
Portable electric induction single burner stove 
23 Litre microwave flatbed 240-volt RV
85 Litre upright refrigerator
Combined shower, toilet and internal basin
Skylight 
Dust suppression system

Electronics
Redarc Redvision Total Vehicle Management Systems with dual screens 
Redarc BCDC 1250D 50 AMP solar charger
480-amp lithium batteries
3000-watt pure sine wave inverter
755 watts solar plus additional external capacity
Plug and play wiring harness
LED mood lighting 
12 volt USB and AUX sockets and 240 volt power points throughout 
Electronic awning with anti-flap kit
Internal and External sound system with touch screen control
24” LED smart TV
HD sensor antenna
Wall mounted fan
Roof Mounted Air Conditioning System 
Diesel hot water service and air heater
12v water pump
3-way water valve to draw from an external water source
Main water pressure regulator
Manual single step
Reverse camera
Trailer Plug (7-pin flat/round)
50 Amp Anderson socket
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Standard Inclusions Listed
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5 Stud Hub
Upgrade

Dual Induction Cooktop Swing Arm BBQ Holder 
(BBQ not included)

18” Alloy Wheel upgrade 
285/60 R18

Roof Mounted 
Satellite System

Composite Stone 
Bench Top and Table Composting Toilet

CEL-FI Mobile Signal 
Booster

Bulldog Electric Jack

Wall Mounted
Washing Machine 2kg

Disclaimer: This document is for information purposes only and does not stand as an official quotation. Mountain Trail RV and its authorised dealers, retains the right to change designs, dimensions, weights, fittings, finishes, options and specifications without
notice. Fittings and finishes are subject to availability and supplier discretion. Mountain Trail RV acknowledges that advertised weights may vary depending on accessories and third-party suppliers. Freight and Government charges vary from state to state.

Mountain Trail RV reserves the right to change model and/or option prices/ing without notice. Please contact your authorised Mountain Trail RV dealer for more information.

The LXV 5.7 MY23 starting price is $181,810 and weighs 2695kg

$950 $875 
+15kg

$350 
+10kg

$1,200 
+20kg

$4,695 
+25kg

$1595 
+15kg

$1,950 
+2kg

$875 
+15kg

$2,200 
+20kg

2023 Pricing & Options
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$1,195 
+10kg
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 Hitch Receiver & Wheel 
Carrier (fit to bar)

per pod 

 per pod

Rear Pod boxes 
(fit to bar)

Disclaimer: This document is for information purposes only and does not stand as an official quotation. Mountain Trail RV and its authorised dealers, retains the right to change designs, dimensions, weights, fittings, finishes, options and specifications without
notice. Fittings and finishes are subject to availability and supplier discretion. Mountain Trail RV acknowledges that advertised weights may vary depending on accessories and third-party suppliers. Freight and Government charges vary from state to state.

Mountain Trail RV reserves the right to change model and/or option prices/ing without notice. Please contact your authorised Mountain Trail RV dealer for more information.

MTRV Fully Enclosed 
Annexe

Front Mount Off-Road
Bike Carrier (2 bikes)

$950 
+25kg

The LXV 5.7 MY23 starting price is $181,810 and weighs 2695kg

(Wheel & Tyre not Included)

53L Water Tank 
(only available in conjunction with Rear Protection 
Bar with Hitch Receiver & Wheel Carrier)

$4,575 
+30kg

$1,600 
+20kg

2023 Pricing & Options

$500 
+10kg

$1,150 
+15kg
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Disclaimer: This document is for information purposes only and does not stand as an official quotation. Mountain Trail RV and its authorised dealers, retains the right to change designs, dimensions, weights, fittings, finishes, options and specifications without
notice. Fittings and finishes are subject to availability and supplier discretion. Mountain Trail RV acknowledges that advertised weights may vary depending on accessories and third-party suppliers. Freight and Government charges vary from state to state.

Mountain Trail RV reserves the right to change model and/or option prices/ing without notice. Please contact your authorised Mountain Trail RV dealer for more information.

For more information
Head Office: 1300 473 009

 
sales@basecampaustralia.com.au
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